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VOLIMIE. XIII.---NIIMItEit 6.,
_

-

Tormg.oft-Advertising.-
t Square Elo lines] 1, insertion, ~ - 50
i ~ . 44 3 74 • • st. no

Kerb subsequent insertionless than 13, 25
1 Square three months, 2 50

.11 six'. 14 .4 00
1 " hint "

550
i a one year, 600
Bale and figure work, per sq., 3 ins. '3 00
Every subsequent insertion, '5O

1 Column six months, lB'oo
II Li 1,1 10 00

1 44 IS -IS 700
it per year. 30_00

16 00
imlayed Single7column, each inser-
tion less thnn four, - 3 -00

CCtach additiOnal insertion,. • ' 200
Juble-column, displayed, per annum 65 00n " sixmonths,. 35 00n " three f' 16 00

II " • one month, 600
ii " per square

~ 8f 10 'ides; Hat insertion under 4, 100
rfißi Of caldunts will be inserted at the same

Fates,
Administrator's or tuctitoi'•'a :Nutlet, 200
Auditor's Notices, each, 1 60
gaeritrs sales, per tract, 1.-n0
Marriage Notices, each, -

---
-

- 100
Divorce Notices, each, 1 So
Administrator's Sales, per square for 4

1 50insertions,
Business or Professional Cards, each,

not exceding 8 lines, per year - - 500
Special and Editorial Notices,pei line, 10
OrAll transient advertisements must be

paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference. .

rgU,s.litios.: earlis.
JOUN S. MANN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in Potter and 3FKeen Counties. All
businecs entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets. 10:1 '

F. W. pIOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, C.ouderstoort, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties. . 10:1

ARTHUR G. OL3ISTED,
ATTORNEY Z.: COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business
entrusted to his care, with promptnes and
Edt'ity. Office on Soth-west corner of Main
and Fourth streets. 12:1

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
care and promptness. -Office on Second st.,
near the Allegheny Bridge. 12:1

CH ARLES REISS3I ANN,CABL'ET MAKER, having erected a newand
convenient Shop, on the South-iast corner
of Third and West streets, will be happy to
receive and fill all orders in his calling.
Repairing and re-fitting carefully and neatly
done on short noticO.

Co,plersport, Nov. 8, 1859.—it-iy.
0. T. ELLISON,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,
respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all calls for professional services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq. 0:22

COLLINS SMITH DEEM!

SMITH & JONES, -

DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES,PAINTS,
Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,
Groceries, &c., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

10:1
D. E. OLMSTED, IL S. COLWELL; A. C. TA4GART.

D. E. OLMSTED Zt CO.,
DEALERS IN DRY:GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, Sc., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

M. W. MANN,
DEALBR IN BOOKS t STATIONERY, MAG-

AZINES and Music, N. I. corner of Main
and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa..'. 10:1

L. D. KELLYIL J. OLMSTED,

OLMSTED & KELLY,
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN & SKEET IRON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
Nouse, Coudersport, Pa. Tin 'and Sheet

• kart Ware made to order, inzood style, on
xhort notice. 10:1

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,B. F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner of
Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa. 9:44

ALLEGANY HOUSE,S.•IIIGEL M. MILLS, Proprietor, Colesharg
•Putter Co., Pa., seven miles north of Cou-
-4,,,,,0rt. on flip wnilsville Road. 9:44

LYMAN HOUSE,
C. Lt MA`, Proprietor, UlysseAs, Potter Co.,
Pa. This House is situated on the East
'earner of Main street, oppositecr ,A. Corey &

&a 's store, and is well adapted to meet the
'crams of patrons and friends. 12:11-1y.

LZRA. STARKWEATHER,BLACKSMITH, would inform his former cus-
tomers and the public generally thathe has
reestablished a shop in the building form-
erly occupied by Benj. Kennels in Couders-
port, where he will be pleased. to do all
kinds of Blacksmithing on the most reason-
able terns. Lumber, Shingles,. and allkinds of Produce taken in exchange lot
work. 13:34.

73. TMPSON,CARRIAGE & J. HO
WAGON MAKEB and RE-PAIRER, Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., takesthis method of informing thepub-licin.general that he is preparedCo do all work in his line with promptness,Ina workman-like manner, and upon the

most accommodating terms. Payment forRepairing invariably required on delivery ofthe Work. geL All kinds of PRODUCENceu ou accuuutof work. 1';35-

POETRY.
THE QUAklik wipovr..

BAYARD:24IIAR..
•

Thee finds me in the garden, Hannah—comein 'Tis kind of thee
To wait until the Friends were gone, whocame to comfort me.
The still and quiet company a peace may give,indeed. - .

But blessed is the single heart that comes to
us at need.

Come eltthee downl Bore is the bench whereBenjaminwouldsit
On Fiist-day ufternoons in Spring, and watch

the swallows flit
He loved to smell the sprouting box, and hear

the pleasant bees
Go humming round the lilacs and through the

apple trees.

I think he lo'ed the Spring l not that he cared
for flowers; most men

Think such things foolishness—but We Were
first acquainted then, -

One Spring: the next he spoke his mind; the
third I was his wife,

And in the Spring (it happened so) our chil-
dren entered life.

Ile Was but_ seventy-five ; I did not think to
lay him yet

In Kennett graveyari, where at Monthly Meet-
ing first we met.

The Father's mercy shows in this: 'tis better
I should be

Picked out to bear the heavy cross—alone in
age—than he.

We've lived together fifty years: it seems but
one long day,

One quiet Sabbath of Abe heart, till he was
called away

'
-

-

And as we bring from Meeting-time a sweet
contentment home,

So, Hannah, I have store of peace for all the
days that come.

I mind (for I can tell thee now) how hard it
•was to know

If I had heard the spirit right, that told me I
should go;

For father had a deep concern upon his mind
that day,

But mother spoke for Benjamin—she knew
what best to say.

VII.
Then she was still ; they sat awhile: at last

she spoke again,
" The Lord incline thee to the right!" and

" thou shalt have him, Jane !"

My father said. :1 cried. Indee'd, 'twas not
the least of shocks,

For Benjamin was lli....hsite, and father Or-
thodox.

VIII. -

I thought of this ten years ago, when dough-
ter Ruth we lost;

Her husband's of the world, and yet I could
not see her crossed.

She wears, thee knows, the gayest gowns, she
hears a hireling priest—

Ali, dear ! the cross was ours ; her life,sa hap-
py one, at least.

Perhaps she'll wear a plainer dresi when she's
as old as I

Would thee belies• it, Hannah ? once I felt
temptation nigh I

My wedding-gown was ashen silk, too simple
for my taste;

I wanted lace aionnd the neck, and a ribbon
at the waist.

How strange it seemed to sit with him upon
the women's side 1

I did not dare to lift my. eyes : Ifelt more fear
than pride,

Till, " in the presence of the Lord," he said,
and then there came

A. holy strength upon my heart?and I could
say the same.

I used to blush Filen he came near, but then
I shoved no sign;

With all the meeting looking on, I held his
- hand in mine.

It seemed my bashfulness was gone, now I
was his for life ;-

Thee knows the feeling,llannah—thee too bast
been a wife.

As home we rode, I saw no fields look half so
green as ours ; .

The woods were coming into leaf, the mead-
oars full of flowers ;

The neighbors met as in the lane, and every
face was kind—-

'Tis strange how lively everything comes back
upon my mind.

E3E3
I see, as plain as thee sits there, ele wedding-

dinner spread:
At our own table we were guests, with father

at the head,
And Dinah-Passmore helped us both--'twas

she stood up with me,
And Abner Jones with-Benjamin, and now

they're gone, all three:
BE

It is.not right to for death; the Lord dis
poses best

Ms Spirit comes to quiet hearts, and fits them
for His rest;

And that He halved our little flockwasmer-
eiful, I see•

For Benjamin has two in heaven, and two are
left with me.

Ensebins never cared to farm—lwes not his
call; in truth,

And I must rent the dear old place, and go to
daughter Ruth.

Thee'll say her ways are not like mine—young
people nowadays • •

Rave sadly fallen off, I think, from all the
• good old ways.

XVI
Bat Ruth is still a Friend at heart;she keeps

the simple tongue, . '

The cheerful, kindly nature, we loved when
she was young;'

beb ofe 0 to Mc igigeiPios of liite.b4h)oehos-olio isseilqiimtio4 of ijokgiitg,l Kitehtoo qqa
OOREROPORTI POTTER 00IINTY, PA., .THURSDAY, cIOTOBEIZt.'2S, 1860.

" Ah ! how, grateTul my dear pwpil will
be at beholding it again ! " oxeltumedilieteacher of youth', clasping herMinds ce;
statically. ' • 1,-"'

" May- I trouble you to des ribo,the
ring ?" , '

. ,

A diamond ring, sir:—
handioine tind massive put plain."

" And the crest?"

'The crest! Ah 1 that my,,,yeung
charge were With, me. Stupid l to.!have,
forgotten. The crest- of the BelOrians.
Is-it,a lion passant or? ain Wrong.'
Unfortunate that she should bo.too un-
weir,to liceonipany'me But :its is brims;
terial. r will! take it for her inspection
—she will be able to redognizeitPt once."

" I fear madam, that.I should scarcely.
be justified—" .

" Sir ! ! !" -

"I feel it my duty," I said, firmly,
"under the circumstances, to take every
precaution apiust mjstakes.. I 'trust the
young' lady is not too'seriously indisposed
to giveyou the necessary descriPtion."

" Very well, sir ! Exceedingly well !

It is I -who have been mists •

r fan-
cied, yes, actually fanci that I was
speaking to a gentleman I Yon_Will find,
sir, to your cost, that ;the lady principal
of a college is'not to tie insultedlwiili im-
punity.! I wish you a good pluming."

Very harrowing, this. lam scarcely
recovered from the lady principal when
there is a: dash of-wheels to the door, and
a young -felloW, flingirig the rains to a
groom in livery, springs up. thel steps to
the door bell.

Oh, dash it ?" be begins, breathing
out a volume ;of stale tobacco ;I "I beg
your pardon, and that, but thel! old - wo-
man—dash it ! I mean my mother—tod
me I should find my ring here,' so I or-
dered out thc.: vessel and the cats, and
spun along like ninepence for it!"

" I shall be very_glad to restore the
ring I -was unfortunate enough to. find
when I discover its owner." •

Discover dash it Dun't I tell you
it's mine ? . I say, I wish you Wouldn't
be so precious 'slow, I've just bad 'em
sbampooned you know, napthied and
that."

"What sort .of a ring was.yours 7"
" What sort! Oh, come, as if you

didn't know—that's cood.
I intimated that I Should be glad to

know if lie knew.
"Not know my own ring eh ! I know

its worth a couple o'ponies. Come let's
bear the damages, and I'll stump up."

You can:describe the device ?"

Device, eh ? What, the Governor's
Bless you, he has a device for every hour
in the day, to do me out of my rightful
allowance. Device ! Oh. come you don't
expect me to do the heralthe't dodge,
dash it r'

"'I cannot give up the ring unless you
describe it."

" Oh, dash it, don't chaff a felfpw, now
I shouldn't care a rap about thel things,
only it belonged to some defunct, party
and the Govornor'd cut up so 'deueea
rough., I've got heaps of 'em. Come
I'll swop you any of these for it, because
of the Governor."

I respectfully declined the proPosal.
"Well, dash ,it," exclaimed the young

fellow, as though struck with a sudden
idea " what a couple of muffs we are !

Why don't you turf the thing ? I could
tell _in a minute, if it's mine, dash it !"

I replied thdt I was sorry I conld not
oblige him, and adding that he had bet=
ter obtain an exact description of the
".thing " from his Governor, I 'recom-
mend him-not to keep the cats any longer
in the cold.

Mem. lam getting exceedingly tired
of my treasure trove I retired Tto my
room with a view of dressing to go out.
I am informed 'that a lady wishes to see
me, and lam afraid my Mental ejacula-
tion was not complimentary to 'the lady
in question.

A tall; gracejul figure, draped in heavy
mourning, rises 'at my entrance.' Sheopens the negotiation in some confusion,
turning away her face. She has come to
me in the hope of regaining a ring, care-
lessly lost, the parting gift of a fond fa-
ther to. ber brother and herself.

My eyes rests' on the crape about her
dress, -and her Dale- beiutiful face, from
which the blusit.of confusion and timidi-
ty has faded. Deferentially I request her
to describe it.

"A large dianiond, handsome," she be.:
lieved, "but valtiabld to herfcir otherrea-
sons." . .

"But,!' I said gently, "chased on the
gold inside the ring there is—"

"A crest, I ain. aware of it," she an-
swered sadly, "but I know nothing of
heraldry, and have never given it more
than a casual glance.: My brother is dy-
ing, sir," she said, uneasily, lifting _up
her pale face to*mine. "Only this morn-
ing lie , Missed "the ring from my fing,ar ;
it is the onlyrelict left of one so latelytak
en froth 11P, how ban I tell him itis lostI"

"I am sorry to pain yen," I said, striv-
ing to be firm; "but it would be more
satisfactory for all parties, and cause but
little delay if you could obtain the .de-
scription from your brother.",l

Without.a wordshe tiiriied away; the
mournful resignation of her air and hit,
titnde -touched the, and; as slielurnedi • Isaw a te4r-roll silently down and fill OR-
O!)• the hand stretched out. in .theMer-
handle, Icoqldo s(and that: . it

" Stop!" I enflamed, " one moment
lam .sure-4 fedi eirtai,p7—r may triist
you. Yon will tell me—"',":_" 'I ,

I take -the 'ring from :its security,! I
hold it out timidly-for the blue, eyetti to_
examine. • • • f •'• fiI see yet the look of delight oiler-spread her fine featuits--I.see the ex-1
pression. orahnost'data- fitialiere
her eyes as she leaked up at me, ris• he
clasped her hands, and cried out. " he
ring, the ring I Oh Alfred, my d ar
brother." _,

Iler hand was upon it; sucka Iron a-
loes happy eagerness in her glance; snot'
a caressing fondness le her way of tin-
°trio.. •it. low pretty she was.n

"My dear child," ( I am forty-fivC)
"it gives me sincere pleasure—" Tltten
I stammer, then I spring after her. "At
least, you will leave your address with
me."

What a look shades her face no ?

Wounded iutegrityiminghd with pity
for me.

" Ah,' sir," she, says, sadly, handilig
me the card on which she had been pen-
ciling, "some dayyou wiil be-sorry fur
this. You do not. trust me." .

'Certainly, lam a brute. The accept
of reproach in, her voice haunts me; thesorrowful glance of her eye—how pretty
she is! I sit down to my breakfast in
the morning, half inclined to call at the
address given, and apologize for iiv
heathenish distrust. How delightful ito
see her in her own peculiar- atinospheTe,
ministering to tha sick brother who is allshe has in the world, to look upon if one
cannot enjoy the beautiful tenderness of
a gentle sister to an afflicted brothlr.But my letters wait, and .1-toy with them.
This is a hand I know. What doesFrCd
want, I wonder? I tear it open ;11.
read— -

DEAR. jAcK.--Wbat a queer change
if you have stumbled upon my tin!, !

was olzdigen to run down to Romfore 'd la;te
last evening, and never missed it
slackened at Ilford. A 4 pretty taking
I've been•in Its mine, the crest.. is ib-
side ; con know it—a mailed hand hold-
ing a lance and the motto "Armed at all
points." Verily, truth is stranger thinfiction ! Keep it for me. Thine,

FRED VINING. I
Idiot Gull ! It is quite useless o

call myself names. It is almost supek-
fiuous to add, that when I called at a cer-
tain address in Eaton Square to inquqe
for Niss Lucy Hamilton, the laiy was
not found. Probably the "dear-Alfred;l:
had required speedy change of air; prol-
ably brother and sister were even now
embracing in raptitude over that precimis
relic of that one lost to them sci
Was that sear one. not lost, but trans-
formed ? Had the silver-haired patri-
arch of the first visit chaogedlothe dash-ing buck of the third? And was thrvirtuous teacher ofyouth only the ten-der sister in masquerade? On my wordI believe so. I dare say they are enjoy,-
log the juke. Possibly it is a dodge of

repeated. But what am Sto say th
Fred ? LuIJIL SAND:

A Singular Race.
" He, an intelligent slave at Shea, told

me that to the south6, Kaffa 'and Susa
there is a very sultry and humid country,
with many bamboo woods, inhabited by
the race called Mikes, who are no bigget
than boys of ten years , old ;:that is only
four feet high. They have dark- oliv6
colored complexions, and live in a cowl
plercly-savage state, like the beasts; havL

iinn neither houses,' temples, nor holy
trees, like the Gallas, yet possessing
something like an idea of a. higher being
called Yer, to whom in moments of
wretchedness :and anxiety they, pray,--r
nor in the erect posture, but -reversediwith' the head on the ground, and the
feet supported upright against a tree or
stone.. In prayer they say:' "Yer, if
thou dost really exist, why (lost thou alllow us to be slain ? we do not-ask theefor food' and clothinm, for we live on secf
pents,.ants and mice;` Thou !last amid,
us to be trodden • under foot?" Dokos
have no chief, no. laWs, 'no weapons ; they
do not hurt. They do not till the ground;
but live solely on fruits, roots, mice, ser-;
penis, ants, honey- and the like, climbing
trees and gathering 'the fruit like mon-
keys, and both sexes! go completely nak-
ed. They', have thick protruding lips,'
flat noses ; 00 hair is worn by the women
over the shoulders. The nails on their.
hands and feet are allowed to• grow like
the tenons of vultures, and are used in,
digging for, ants, and, in tearing to pieces!
the. serpents, which! they devour raw;!
they are unacquainted with fire. The!
spine of the. snake' is!the only ornament!
worn around the neck, but they pierce!
the ears with.a sharp-,piece of wood. -`1

The Dokos multiply very rapidly, but'
have noregular marriageb-, the' ercourse
of tbe-seses• leadingto tiv settled home)

And it Was brought upon my mind, remem-
bering her, of late,

Thal we on dress and outward things per-
, haps lay too much weight. -

XVII-
I once heard Jesse Kersey say, a spirit cloth-.

ed-with grace,
And pure, almost, as angels are, may have a

homely face.
And dress may be of less account: the Loid

will look within:
The soul -it Is that testifies of righteousness or

sin. "

EMI
Thee mustn't be too hard on Ruth ; she's anx-

ious I should go,
And she Will do her duty as a daughter

should, I know.
T'is hard to charge so late in life, but we

must be resigned;
The Lord looks down contentedly upon a

willing mind.
—.llpper'o Monthly.

MISCELLANY.
Wanted—A Diamond 'Ring.
I saw it kicked by the carelessRahn°.

rals of a jaunty nurse;'I saw a fat morsal
of humanity make for it with a hey!
broken into divers bey-ey-eys by pudgy-
trottitm—and I steeped and secured it,thereby ° causing the fat one to pull up
short, stare at me with two black currants
stuck in a dreary expanseof dough, insert
a dumpy thumb in an orifice of the same
expanse, and trot back again with that
stolid resignation finder disappointment
which is the peeulfar attribute of the Lon-
don infant population.

Having ascertained the nature of my
prize, I procecded to meditate on the
proper coarse to,be taken, which medita-
tion resulted in the following advertise-
ment :

Found, this evening, Wednesday, in
the Regent's Park, nearly opposite the
Now College, a valuable diamond ring.
The owner may recover it by calling at
No. 19, Wilton Place. &c.

Before noon the _following day I was
making my most courteous bow to a yen-
erable-lnoking old gentleman whose white
hairs and benevolent smile added a doub-
le charm to the grace with which he step-
ped forward, and, waiving ceremony, ex-
tended his hand, saying:

" You have taken a weight from my
mind, my young friend, and must allow
me to thank you."

The insinuating delicacy of the adject-
ive (I am not mere than forty-five) was
perhaps, not without its effect. I accept-
ed the ffered pledge of amity in respect-
ful silence.

" A young man," continued the patri-
arch, "may possibly find it difficult to
understand how the loss of a trinket can
be a source of positive suffering to an old
one, but—l am alluding to my lost ring
—there are associations connected with
it which—ahem I This is childish—you
will excuse my emotion."

I bowed profoundly in the presence of
this natural agitation.

" I have passed some hours of sleep-
lessness and distress, from which you have
been the means of relieving me—l feel
deeply indebted to you. There remains
nothing now but to reimburse you for--
a_"

Here the old gentleman Oros, forth his
purse, and proceeded to unclasp it.

" Excuse me, bit.," I stammered rather
hurriedly, " but if the ring is your•, you
can doubtless describe the armorial bear-
ings ?"

. "Armorial bearings, sir! It wasadia
mond ring."

" Certainly."
" A plain diamond rine: !" repeated

the old gentleman, sternly. "Do not at-
tempt to play tricks with me, young man,
I will point out to you directly—"

" I beg your pardon," said I, drawing
back from the outstretched hand; "but
as the ring in my possession is assuredly
engraved with a west and motto, I con-clude" it cannot be the one you are in
search of."

The oi.d gentleman eyed me for a ma
meat keenly.
"I am afraid you are rizit," he sighed

ina tone of deep dejection.; I must seek
farther., Alas what a melancholy, termi-
nation to my hopeful journey!"

" Speed the parting, welcome the com-
ing guest," is a very good motto. I made
no attempt to detain my venerable friend;
but, as he turned towards•the door. I am
certain I sari beneath the silver hairs a
lock of dark and shining brown.

My next visitor was a lady extensively
cot up, of imposing hcighth and carriage,
rouged, scented,' spectacled. • .

"'We meet under singular eircumstan
ces," began this lady, with condescending
haughtiness. "I am the principal of a
college fur young ladies—"

With a deferential acknowledgement
of the honor done me, I begged to know
what had.procured it.

" la the hours of recreation, we are
accustomed to ramble in the Park—a de-
lightful spot, so suggestive of the blush-
ing country!—during our ramble of yes-
teray, a young lady under my.charge
was unfortunate enough to lose her ring.
Yon, air, are the fortunate finder."

" I certainly did madam, pick up a
ring, but—

1111
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TERIAS:-7SI,2S_PER-PER-ANN,

eack.in .perfeettn epep ence genqg
ever fancy lead& . The mother norsesk.
her 'chilli tifq for` short time. stiidatOo2-
ing it,at soon ax, poseible to,the otifig;Of
ant's end- sertrenta; htid- as soon
child, drill, help itself, the :nie:thei '-,letit` it
depart -.whither it pleases. _Aliboog
these -.people :livlt ib:•thick wodda;i undo-

conceal themselves among the treesi
they' becoMe the preyofthe alty;tebunterd
of Susa,HAffavPoolboYo-8 .11.4 ff.t.
wholeregion's of their woods areencirelett
by the hunters, ''so that the bobs can*dt.
easily escape. .When.the Slave lEfu'ptei'
ecireee in Right of the poor creature; the4.
hold up clothes of:bright colore,
and dancing, upon which the Dukes allow:
themselves to be capttired; 'without resis-_
tance, knowing from experience that:midi'
resistance 13 fruitless, and can Dilly, lead.
to their destruction:- In this way thou..'
sands-can-be captured hya sroldlband
hunters ; and once captured -they becourtr-
quite docile. - • • - • .

_

In slavery the.pokos retain their pre
for feeding. on mice, serpents;

and ants, altboegh often-on that account
punished by their masters, Who -in- other •
respects are attaaled to them, as. 60
are dopile and obedient, have fetsi, Wants,.
and en)oy goon health, for-which reasons
they are docile and 'obedit'lit; have few
.wants, and enjoy good heidth, :for which
reasons they are never sold as slaves be-
yond 'Enema. As diseases are 'unknotin
among them, they die only of,old age, or
through the assaults of their enemiei."..---
Dr. Kraff'.'s Travels in Africa;

PROCLAMATION FROM THE POSTAL
DEPARTMENT.—We publish, the follow.;
ing important regulation for, the inforint.
Lion of the public as well as postmasterd.
It interests every•citizeil in the United
States :

POST OFFICg riEpAriTMENT,
October 8, 1860.

Whereas by In 'act of 34 March, 1859,
the postage upon all letters, Cadept Suet
as are entitled to pass free;lietWeen
es •in the United States, is required to Ve
pre-paid; and whereas the. Department;
through courtesy/ has hitlieito; at consid-
erable labor and expense; tiotifred UMW.;
ties addressed, in all instancesin which
the writers failed to pre-pay; that their'.
letters would be for Warded on redeividk
the postage 'due thereon ; add whereas;
instead of diminishing, the number of
such letters continue. RI increase, thus
showing that the omission' pte•pay
intentional ; it is, therefore, ordered -that
from and after the first. day of November;
1860, all such supra&retterS stele be sent'
to the Dead.letter-Office;` to ill) disposed
of in like manner as other dead-letters;

.1. Hour, Postnzaster Gentlest.
The. Gr'iiiinti

A non-political friend in One of Wei
rural districts of .Pennsylvania writes .td
the N. T. Tribune, the • tbdrSe. of d
business letter, as follows

,

" Pennsylvania has spoken decisively_
in her late election. The politicians tlf
the Republican, party itself diefiSouoadli
at the result. The victory is so greet
because the people achieved it, iirdeped:
dently of the politicians.' Ymi, cannot
imagine bow deep a feeling exists amenigc
the people. ,Thousands_ who: heretofore
did nothing more than merely vote, went •
among their frieuds and neighbors, ,anti`
talked earnestly with them Over the greet
issues of the day. There Oa determine:
tion in the minds of these men, to.. einiak
themselves felt, that was never konctd
before. Depend upon it, Pennsylvania_
will give a-majority of 50,000 for Liciecilct
over all the opposition combhitil

METEORS FALLING INTO
On the Ist of SepteMber last, ra distiit-
guished astronomer, M.r.•Carnsogteit, hfai
directed his telescope to 'ih(r Enfei tftftt
was engaged in observing his iipbte,Whelf-
suddenly_ two intensely luinintitil hodioit-
burst into view on ite surfafe.
moved side by side through a spac6 blt
about 35,000 miles; first kid:reeving
brightness,then fdlirmg- away; - itt five
minutes they had vanished. ter.
markable phenomena Was witnessed dal
confirmed- by another obServer,
Hodgson, at Highgate, who, by'a hdppY
coincidence, had also. his telesebtie
reeled to the great bamittayss at .66 same
instant. It may be, thereforei .that them).
two gentlemen hive actually Witnessied
the process of feeding': the: sun; b'y the'
fall of metcorid.matter.

A CUBAN CtlsTol.—h yoling
man orhighly respectable eotineetiena.id
this city, who stood next in slieeesa?mig:,
to the title ofthe*Cond ie.da.Colfratio. &o':
witted suicide by shooting himself- WWI?
a revolver last Scotfay,--iri Omen strFet..
As is the custom here, *ben' Wealthy
persons coniniit sitiditte;- _gotne pets-Cti is
charged with having inuidlered;tirt&i
that ther property may ant fie 4'44/At:gloat
to the Crown. In this ,favEolettz,, eid
ter of the imtise at Ohio* deeeaged -re .;
sided has bben ehatzed Witty pie' iniirderk
and has' accordingly been coinioacd'
prisorr.,=./.-lavana Cor. N. Y:


